PRODUCT BROCHURE

We are
Modern
Nature
TM

What makes life beautiful?

MONAT means Modern Nature—and

Our mission is to help people everywhere

a healthy aging revolution by pioneering a

lives through our exceptional, naturally

since opening our doors in 2014, we’ve led

build beautiful, healthy, purposeful, joyful

unique blend of the world’s most effective
natural

ingredients,

based products, a fun and rewarding

groundbreaking

business opportunity, and a culture of

science and state-of-the-art technology.

family, service and gratitude. We’re proud

And while our innovative, award-winning

to share that our products are only the

haircare and skincare products have

beginning of the beautiful life MONAT

produced remarkable results for millions

invites you to create. We’re grateful for

of customers, we’re proud to help create

your interest in MONAT!

beauty that’s much more than “skin deep.”

Rayner Urdaneta
CEO
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Products, Perks & Partnership:
The Choice Is Yours!

Whether you’re interested in shopping, saving, or achieving personal success and help with
your financial priorities, MONAT offers three rewarding opportunities:

MONAT Retail Customers can shop for

MONAT Market Partners are building beautiful

Market

proven path to success, fulfillment and service

MONAT products by connecting with a MONAT
Partner—one

of

our

independent

consultants who can help you choose the right
products to meet your needs.

MONAT VIP Customers enjoy extraordinary,

exclusive benefits including a 15-percent

discount on all products, free shipping on
qualifying orders, free exclusive “Only For You”
products, and more!

lives for themselves and others by following our
as independent business owners. Market

Partners enjoy one of the most competitive

compensation plans in the industry—up to 40
percent on personal sales commissions—and
an incredible ensemble of benefits, bonus
opportunities and incentives.

To learn more, speak to your MONAT Market
Partner or visit monatglobal.com.
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Haircare

Featuring the world’s finest ingredients, MONAT Haircare products do not contain SLS/SLES,
parabens, mineral oils, phthalates, DEA/MEA, harmful colors or fragrances, and are never tested
on animals. Cruelty-free and vegan, MONAT Haircare is safe for all hair types, including colored
or chemically treated hair.
REJUVENIQE™
A blend of 13+ natural plant and essential
oils rich in omega fatty acids, antioxidants
and nutrients highly compatible with the
skin and hair.

Key Ingredients
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REJUVENIQE S™

Exclusive to MONAT. A super activated
oil that combines the nourishing and
revitalizing powers of REJUVENIQE™ Oil
Intensive’s 13+ botanical oils and extracts
with a patented activated oil blend derived
from olive oil and jojoba seed extract. This
dynamic duo signals a healthy power boost
that infuses the hair with intense hydration,
youthful resilience and instant luminosity.

We’ve showcased our most popular
haircare products in the following pages.
To shop the full MONAT Haircare line,
please visit www.monatglobal.com.

CAPIXYL™
A unique active complex that helps
to strengthen and thicken hair while
increasing hair density.

PROCATALINE™
Featuring pea extract, this high-tech
blend supports the appearance of
healthy, younger-looking hair by
helping to protect your tresses from
environmental factors.
CRODASORB™
A powerful ingredient that helps
preserve the natural pigmentation of
the hair and keeps strands protected
and strong.
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MONAT Exclusives
INNOVATIVE FORMULAS FOR HAIR AND SKIN

Our #1
bestselling
product: the
multitasking
elixir that
started a
revolution.

REJUVENIQE™ Oil Intensive
30 ml ℮ / 1.0 fl. oz.

A proprietary blend of 13+ natural plant and
essential oils rich in omega fatty acids,
antioxidants, and nutrients that are highly
compatible with the skin and hair.
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REJUVABEADS™
70 ml ℮ / 2.4 fl. oz.

Split Ends / All Hair Types / Daily Leave-In Care
American Business Awards 2018 Bronze Stevie® Award winner, Consumer Products Category
A revolutionary, patent-pending, leave-in treatment that helps to mend and seal split ends.
Through microencapsulation, this revolutionary formula helps to mend and seal split ends and
other damaged areas, resulting in the appearance of healthier hair. In independent testing,
REJUVABEADS™ has demonstrated mending of split ends up to 24 hours following application,
leaving hair silky smooth, polished and protected from further damage.
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Volumizing
FOR FINE TO MEDIUM HAIR

Volumizing Revive Shampoo

Volumizing Revitalize Conditioner

237 ml ℮ / 8 fl. oz.

178 ml ℮ / 6 fl. oz.

A cleanser to volumize and add body to
fine hair.

A lightweight, volumizing conditioner for
fine hair.
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MONAT BLACK

TM

RUGGED SOPHISTICATION FOR HIM…OR HER

MONAT BLACK™ Shampoo + Conditioner
237 ml ℮ / 8 fl. oz.

A 2-in-1 shampoo + conditioner formulated
for optimal hair health in one step.
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Hydrating
FOR DRY, MEDIUM TO THICK HAIR

Renew Shampoo

Replenish Masque

237 ml ℮ / 8 fl. oz.

148 ml ℮ / 5 fl. oz.

A gentle cleanser that hydrates hair to
renew its vital appearance.

A moisturizing hair masque that conditions and
hydrates, restoring hair brilliance, strength
and vitality.
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Restore Leave-In Conditioner
134 ml ℮ / 4.5 fl. oz.

A moisturizing leave-in conditioner to
hydrate dry hair.
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Densifying
FOR THINNING FINE TO MEDIUM HAIR

Intense Repair Shampoo

Intense Repair Conditioner

237 ml ℮ / 8 fl. oz.

178 ml ℮ / 6 fl. oz.

A cleanser that helps support fuller,
thicker-looking hair.

A rich conditioner that helps support
stronger, thicker-looking hair.
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Intense Repair Treatment
74 ml ℮ / 2.5 fl. oz.

A powerful, revitalizing treatment
stronger, healthier-looking hair.

for
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Frizz Fighters
FOR FRIZZY, REBELLIOUS HAIR OF ALL TYPES

Smoothing Shampoo

Smoothing Deep Conditioner

237 ml ℮ / 8 fl. oz.

178 ml ℮ / 6 fl. oz.

A gentle cleanser that provides hydration
and shine while cleansing the hair.

A rich conditioner to help fight frizzy hair
and enhance shine.
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Leave-in Care
FOR ALL HAIR TYPES

Unknot Detangler
134 ml e 4.5 fl. oz.

A lightweight detangler that leaves strands
soft and knot-free.
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Styling
FOR ALL HAIR TYPES

MONAT STUDIO ONE The
Conditioning Dry Shampoo

Champ™

MONAT STUDIO ONE™ Refinish Control
Hairspray

Net wt. 113 g / 4 oz. ℮ 108 ml / 3.7 fl. oz.

Net wt. 227 g / 8 oz. ℮ 236 ml / 8 fl. oz.

A reviving, refreshing waterless shampoo
that absorbs oils in between shampoos.

A light-to-medium-hold
completes any style.

hairspray

that
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Skincare
Created to optimize texture and elasticity while minimizing the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles
and age spots, MONAT Skincare offers a complete solution for radiantly beautiful skin that
inspires confidence at any age.
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MONAT Skincare Matrix
Harnessing the natural power of revitalizing botanical oils, nutrient-rich exotic fruits, plant-based
stem cells and a rejuvenating exclusive peptide, MONAT offers the most advanced approach to
anti-aging skincare available today.

REJUVENIQE S™

MONAT’s famed proprietary signature is a cornerstone of skin looking its
best at every age. This clinically proven ingredient combines the nourishing
and revitalizing powers of the botanical oils and extracts in REJUVENIQE™
with a patented, activated oil from olive and jojoba seed extract to infuse skin
with long-lasting moisture, intense hydration, youthful resilience and instant
luminosity.

Natural Fruit Acids
(AHAs)

MONAT’s superfruit AHAs from sugarcane, mango, banana and cajá help
to energize, brighten, and refine skin. This blend of glycolic, malic, citric,
mandelic and tartaric acids helps to support healthy-looking skin.

Plant Stem Cells

These regenerating phyto-elements extracted from moss help lift, tighten,
support collagen and defend skin by providing antioxidant protection to
guard against oxidative stress caused by the sun and other environmental
elements. This powerhouse ingredient offers a full spectrum of benefits for
luminous, youthful, healthy-looking skin.

MONAT Exclusive
Peptide

Known for its skin rejuvenation ability, this bio-active building block helps
support skin’s natural collagen to reveal tighter skin, improved texture and an
overall ageless appearance. MONAT Exclusive Peptide helps skin to appear
more cushiony, plump, supple and youthful from within.

Kakadu Plum

This MONAT exclusive helps brighten complexion, reduce the look of
hyperpigmentation, and protect the skin from harsh environmental aggressors.
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A YO U T H F U L , R A D I A N T YO U I N 4 S I M P L E ST E P S.

1. Cleanse
2. Prepare
3. Target
4. Replenish

Designed to provide equally
remarkable results for the
2 most common skin types,
MONAT Skincare works
within a simple, customizable
4-step routine.
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Be Gentle™ Routine
SOOTHE & NOURISH

FOR DRY AND SENSITIVE SKIN

This gentle routine is designed to soothe and hydrate skin for a renewed, healthy-looking,
youthful complexion.

Includes:

Be Gentle™ Creamy Cleanser
Skin Revitalizing Essence™

Rewind™ Age Control Nectar

Be Gentle™ Nourishing Moisturizer
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Be Balanced™ Routine
BRIGHTEN & RENEW

FOR NORMAL AND COMBINATION SKIN

Age-blurring effects nourish and hydrate the skin you’re in, giving you a brightened,
renewed and healthy-looking complexion.

Includes:

Be Balanced™ Foamy Cleanser
Skin Revitalizing Essence™

Rewind™ Age Control Nectar

Be Balanced™ Lightweight Moisturizer
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Brighten & Recover Duo
GLOW-INTENSIFYING & SKIN-IMPROVING NOURISHMENT
FOR ALL SKIN TYPES

This dreamy duo of C. Radiance™ Illuminating Serum and Night Haven™ Overnight Age Control
Cream is designed to enhance your beauty routine by working day and night.
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Cleanse

Be Gentle™ Creamy Cleanser

Be Balanced™ Foamy Cleanser

120 ml ℮ 4.0 fl. oz..

120 ml ℮ 4.0 fl. oz..

A delicate, cream cleanser that gently lifts
and washes away dirt and impurities while
it conditions and nourishes for refreshed,

A refreshing cleansing foam that draws out
impurities while preserving skin's moisture

hydrated skin.
Key Actives:

REJUVENIQE S™
Natural Fruit Acids (AHAs)
Peptide
Soothing complex (Ginger Root and Bisabolol)

for a brighter, healthier-looking complexion.
Key Actives:
REJUVENIQE S™
Peptide
Natural Fruit Acids (AHAs)
Antioxidants
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NEW
PRODUCT

Makeup Vanishing Balm™

Berry Refined Scrub™

76 ml ℮ 2.6 fl. oz.

87 ml ℮ 2.9 fl. oz.

A dissolving and softening balm that gently
melts away makeup impurities without
drying, leaving skin moisturized and silky

A sweet 2-in-1 exfoliator mask that gently
buffs and removes dead skin cells to reveal

smooth.

Key Actives:
REJUVENIQE S™
Natural Fruit Acids (AHAs)
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more even-toned, fresh-faced, glowing skin.
Key Actives:
REJUVENIQE S™
Natural Fruit Acids (AHAs)
Cranberry Seed
Bayberry Wax
Murumuru Butter

Prepare

Skin Revitalizing Essence™
120 ml ℮ 4.0 fl. oz.

A lightweight miracle water that quickly
hydrates
and
replenishes,
leaving
smoother, more radiant skin.
Key Actives:
Natural Fruit Acids (AHAs)
Colubrine Extract
Moisturizing Blend (Featuring Beet Root Extract)
Chamomile
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Target

C. Radiance™ Illuminating Serum

Rewind™ Age Control Nectar

30 ml ℮ 1.0 fl. oz.

30 ml ℮ 1.00 fl. oz.

A supercharged, 15% vitamin C serum
featuring powerful antioxidants to help

A powerful skin-renewing, fast-absorbing
hydrating serum that helps delay and
repair signs of aging, revealing a smooth,

brighten and enhance the skin.
Key Actives:
Kakadu Plum Complex
Antioxidants
Hyaluronic Acid
Ferulic Acid
Licorice Root Extract
Niacinamide

soft, radiant complexion.
Key Actives:
REJUVENIQE S™
Natural Fruit Acids (AHAs)
Peptide
Kakadu Plum
Hyaluronic Acid

Eye Smooth™ Nourishing Eye Cream

30 Second Miracle™ Instant Perfector

15 ml ℮ 0.5 fl. oz.

15 ml ℮ 0.5 fl. oz.

An indulgent eye cream that tightens the delicate
skin around the eyes, diminishing the appearance
of dark circles, fine lines, wrinkles, and puffiness,

Quickly tightens and smooths the
appearance of crow’s feet, fine lines,
puffiness, and wrinkles for a refreshed,

Key Actives:

Key Actives:

REJUVENIQE S™
Peptide
Plant Stem Cells
Plant-derived Squalene
Caffeine

Peptide
White Lily Flower Extract
Coffee Seed Extract

to reveal a brighter, more youthful look.

youthful appearance that lasts for hours.
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Replenish

Be Gentle™ Nourishing Moisturizer

Be Balanced™ Lightweight Moisturizer

45 ml ℮ 1.52 fl. oz.

45 ml ℮ 1.52 fl. oz.

A rich, calming, ultra-hydrating cream that
helps to renew, plump, and nourish skin,

A lightweight moisturizer that effortlessly
absorbs, unveiling softer, smoother,

Key Actives:

Key Actives:

REJUVENIQE S™
Peptide
Plant Stem Cells
Soothing complex (Ginger Root and Bisabolol)
Hyaluronic Acid

REJUVENIQE S™
Plant Stem Cells
Hyaluronic Acid
Peptide
Ceramides

revealing a soft, smooth, healthy-looking glow.

healthier-looking skin.

Night Haven™ Overnight Age Control Cream
50 ml ℮ 1.7 fl. oz.

A luxurious night repair cream that melts
into the skin, providing rich nourishment
and intense hydration.
Key Actives:
REJUVENIQE S™
Ceramides
Hyaluronic Acid
Avocado Oil
Shea Butter
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Making Gratitude a Way of Life
Gratitude is a very special piece of MONAT culture! We seek to instill the values of giving back in
our corporate offices and through our Market Partners around the world.

Mission

Vision

To motivate and inspire our greater

To unite and inspire the world through

community to take action and generate
positive change by partnering with
visionary

organizations

that

are

changing the world in the areas of
education, children, and families.

Gratitude.

Our Pillars
Education, Children & Families

What started as a series of small local volunteer initiatives has rapidly grown into a worldwide

movement through which MONAT Market Partners, VIP Customers, and corporate staff strive
to help improve local communities by donating time, talent, and resources to change lives.
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Our Promise
We say no to:
- Parabens

- Plastic Microbeads

- Cyclic Silicones

- Harmful Colors

- Phthalates

- Harmful Fragrances

- SLS/ SLES

- Animal Testin g
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To learn more about MONAT, please contact your MONAT Market Partner or visit
www.monatglobal.com

